Your facilitator

“find your bliss”

THAILAND
YOGA RETREAT
30 July - 5 Aug 2017
Michele (Mickey) Maselli is the founder of Sparkly
Yoga, a senior Yoga teacher, teaching full time in
Melbourne since 2007.
Prior to this Mickey’s passion for Yoga developed
during his time living in Thailand for 8 years and
his travels to India. He has studied various traditions of Yoga and meditation such as Gita, Iyengar,
Ashtanga, Sivananda, Yin Yoga and Vipassana
embracing all forms, which he weaves into his
own eclectic style.
Mickey has been running Yoga retreats since 2009,
having found the benefit that the deeper exploration to the practice when immersed in a retreat
has bought him. He shares this with his friends
and students through introductory weekend
retreats and longer week long retreats in Thailand.
Mickey’s warm character and lightness of being is
infectious. He is passionate, connected and experienced to enable for a truly joyful and exciting
adventure in Thailand for those who join him.

enquiries & bookings: michele@sparklyoga.com,
0410 184 771, www.sparklyoga.com

sparkly yoga
www.sparklyoga.com

Thailand Yoga Retreat - 30 July - 5 Aug 2017
Retreat highlights

Sample Itinerary

Setting

Praise

Workshops

6:30 - 8:00am : early
morning pranayama and
meditation.

The retreat is set in the
South of Thailand between
2 stunning venues.

8:30am :breakfast

3 days and 2 nights at
Gong Valley in Kraburi, a
quaint little eco resort in
Kraburi, a lesser travelled
part of Thailand, staying
at Gong’s Coffee and fruit
farm drinking and eating
fresh produce and visting
local temples, waterfalls
and the likes.

“Sparkly yoga retreat was
an amazing life changing experience, you feel
uplifted, happy for life you
meet the most fantastic
people with same goals in
mind. The retreat was such
a rejuvenating experience
for the mind and the soul.”

Daily yoga sessions
Daily meditation and
pranayama sessions
Visits and tours around
temples, waterfalls,
snorkelling and more
6 nights’ accommodation
and meals all inclusive
Thai cooking class
Optional Thai massage

Open the heart and clear the mind!
Take your Yoga practice to the next level on
this 6 day retreat as you delve deep into Yoga,
immersed in an amazing cultural experience!
You will meet new friends who are most likely
on a similar wavelength as you, on a pathway
to healing and expansion.
The retreat is open to all levels, ages and
bodies. Whilst we dive deep into the practice,
no prerequisites are required.
This is a time of reflection, renewal, and
affirmation that you are on a positive path.
No doubt you will leave refreshed, revitalised
and feeling a million dollars!

Mindfullness and silence
practice

10:00 - 12:00pm : asana
focus, main physical work.
12:00pm : lunch
1:00 - 4:00pm : activities,
exploration, massage,
walks etc
4:00 - 5:00pm : satsang,
teachings, discussions etc
5:00 - 6:30pm : yin yoga
and pranayama/meditation/relaxation
7:00pm : dinner

Then we catch an overnight ferry to the island
paradise of Koh Tao and
stay at Baan Talay, a gorgeous resort on the quiet
side of the island for 3 days
and nights in beautful bungalows with ocean views,
a short stroll down to the
ocean for daily swims,
snorkelling and a deeper
dive into our Yoga practice!

Effie, 2012
“A perfect mix of active
and resting, pranayama
and asana, massage and
snorkelling. Baan talay is
a beautiful and private
setting with very generous
and gracious hosts. I enjoyed getting to know such
a friendly and fun group of
people. Thank you Mickey
for your teaching, for your
quirky sense of humor,
and for organising a lovely
retreat in such an exotic
location. Highly recommended!”
Rachel, 2013

retreat cost: $1100. early bird price: $950 for bookings made by June 15th.
Cost includes all accommodation (twin share), all meals, activities and ferry.
Flights, visas and transfers are your own responsibility, but we can assist.
enquiries & bookings: michele@sparklyoga.com, www.sparklyoga.com

